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WELCOME EVERYONE

We are now into March and forest O season is well under
way so see you there - read about our FtN series on
pages 5 and 6
This is your LOG News so please share your views -
experiences - grievances - hopes - photos - comments -
so I can at least put a bit of interest into it.
  See you at the JK
  Anne Gibbs  Editor
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Chairman’s Report

Writing this on the train up to Edinburgh, I began to ponder on how the club was doing after the
first series of 2016 recently came to a close. The revamped Fight the Night series, I think, went
really well, with a good turn-out across all four events, culminating in an exciting finale in the
West End, where the top 7 runners went head-to-head for the championship after 3 handicapped
league rounds. I hope everyone who came along enjoyed themselves, and the new format, and
I’d like to thank the planners, Kev Rice, Ally Wright and Amanda Roberts for their hard work in
providing us with such sterling entertainment around Lincoln. Whilst we continue to struggle for
really good forest areas, we can at least bask in the knowledge that we have some top urban
terrain, all within a 5 mile radius of the city centre! We were also recently invited along to the
Lincolnshire Runner for their Brooks’ Running evening, involving an orienteering twist, and it was
a good platform for us to advertise the club’s activities. This is certainly something we should look
to do again, especially prior to a local series, such as FtN, and it could be a productive avenue for
us to explore in the fullness of time.

On the back of the FtN series, we’ve seen a few new names added to the club membership list
and I’d like to welcome Stephen Wells, Holly Haywood and Francesca Olivadoti to LOG, along with
all those who have recently renewed their membership. It’s great to have you all onboard and I
hope to see you competing at Grimsthorpe Castle in a few weeks time. This will be our first major
event of the year and it would be nice to see many of you make an effort to support this, whether
it’s just by coming along to have a run-out or by offering your services to help out on the day -
LOG needs you! This will then be quickly followed up by our Spring series taking place in the usual
plethora of woodlands around Lincolnshire and again, please try to make it along to as many
events as you can - all the dates and venues are on the website.

On the national scene, the season is now fully underway, with the Midlands Champs at Sherwood
having just taken place. Some near misses from several of the club’s runners, but I’d like to
congratulate Toby Williams on being the only LOG member to win his age class - good work!
We’re heading off to compete in the CST round on Cannock Chase soon and it’ll be interesting to
see if we can make it to the final this year, having missed out in 2015. I think we have a good
chance and most of our top orienteers are making the trip across, so let’s hope we can transfer
that commitment into success and make our way over to Tankerlsey later in the year. We’re then
off to the JK at Easter, the country’s premier event, and it’s nice to see that we’ll be fielding 4
relay teams, across a number of classes, in Yorkshire this time round. Good luck to them and all of
those who are competing in the individual events too.

Finally, remember that club training takes place every week on a Thursday evening and is now
free, so there’s no excuse not to make it along - you never know, you might learn a thing or two,
improve your fitness, develop your techniques and start to get more out of your weekend
orienteering experience - give it a go!!

Cheers
P
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Photo Fight the Night
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University of Lincoln   by Paul Murgatroyd

It was great to kick-off the newly revamped ‘Fight the Night’ series at the
University, as this always allows us to begin in the warmth, with a superb facility
for assembly, registration and post-race download - a true luxury! Even Sean is
happy here… The only real change to the race format was the reduction in
controls from 25 to 20, which helped speed up control hanging, but this still took
nearly 3hrs - getting around Lincoln around the rush hour was never going to be
a speedy process. However, the city centre map does make for some top-notch urban
challenges and the route choices really take care of themselves, with lots of opportunities for
time loss along the way. The city hill means that there’s always plenty of climb to be had and
it’s nigh impossible for mere mortals to claim the full 20 controls in the time available, which
adds to the planning challenge for everyone involved.

On the night, we had a really strong turn-out, with us continuing to build nicely upon the
marketing successes of the Race the Parks series, and we saw a number of new faces giving
this format a try for the first time. Over 30 runners took part and this is an increase of about
20% on what we’d normally have for a night event. The usual runners were to the fore, with
RAFO flyers, Philip Johnston-Davis and Dave Jolly leading the pack, in securing 16 and 15
controls respectively, closely followed by Marcus Lancastle and Liam Harrington, who also both
secured 150 points to start their campaigns off on a strong note. The new handicap scoring
system and the use of a ‘champions league’ style format meant many more runners became
competitive for the first time in this series and immediately a whole host of orienteers found
themselves in the mix! The series promised much...

Boultham Park       by  Kev Rice

For my continuing apprenticeship in orienteer planning I was given Boultham
park and surrounding area as my challenge, fortunately I was familiar with the
park area as LOG had the inter club HALO challenge  at Boultham a couple of
years ago.
From the outset I wanted to aim the event at the centre ground competitors
those of us who make up the bulk of any Orienteering event, I tried to lay out
the controls in such way that a reasonably competent
map reader who could run at a nine minute mile pace should bag fourteen to fifteen controls if all went well.
To this end I grouped six controls within the park grounds with three more just outside on the fringes,
although when I was walking round on my planning recce some of the urban areas just outside the park
could give a hardened Syrian refugee cause to run like hell!
I threw a few controls to the maps edges to keep Paul, Liam, Tanya and the French chappie busy but apart
from Lincoln Parks Department closing the main bridge in the park and the yobs (sorry Lincoln’s finest)
who hung around the car park, all went well on the night.
One the whole I think the changes to this years night score events, especially reducing the controls to twenty
helps both planning and collecting with the added bonus of arriving at the pub earlier too!
Thanks to all of you who turned out and I hope a slightly easier event met with your approval.
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Ermine East  by Ally ‘Dips’ Wright

This is the first event I have planned since BF NZ and I was a tad rusty on
using the OCAD programme. Lucky for me my past self had managed to
safely store my notes in a place I could locate.
As I had missed the previous one and only time this area had been run on
the map to me was new, however the area certainly wasn’t. I have to say
I absolutely loved the map and found it far more attractive than the area – which definitely was
enhanced by us running in it at night.
Due to my recent eye surgery I was still unable to drive and my Mum kindly offered with her arm
twisted behind her back to assist me in kite hanging.  This definitely wasn’t Mother & Daughter
bonding time, there was a few tensions on the way around.
There was a good turn out for this event – I think it was the biggest of the series, and there was
still lots to decide in the group places before the finals the following week.
Well Done to the five; Liam Harrington, Andrew Ridgeway, Wayne Byrne, Remi Lodez, Paul
Murgatroyd who managed to bag all controls.
Winner of best hat and reddest face goes to the youngest O’er of the series Hannah Mather who
managed as part of Team Mather to score 100 points.

West Common    by Amanda Roberts
On the final event of the 'Fight the Night' series we were at West Common
on the new extended map incorporating the housing estates and steep open
areas to the north of the common.  This added interest to the night event
because it gave some extra route choices over fresh ground that really put
the unwary to the test. With all the rain over the last few months West
Common was always going to be very wet but with additional downpours
over the days before the event there were a few extra lakes that weren't
marked on the map and everywhere was extra slippery.
As the 45 minutes time limit approached I was very surprised that no-one had come in having
collected the 20 controls.  Usually with score events there are 2 different groups out on the
course.  Those that know they can collect all the controls within the time limit who have to plan
the most time efficient way to get to them all, and those who know they can't collect all the
controls who have to plan which ones will give them the highest score and which ones to miss out
without finishing too early. The fact only three people managed to collect all the controls and all
outside the time limit added to the excitement of the series finale - how many penalty points
would be deducted and how would it affect the results?
The use of the Golf Clubhouse as a venue for the evening made for a very civilized end to the
series. It gave everyone the chance to discuss the course and watch the presentation of the prizes
while enjoying a drink and refreshments. Congratulations to those who qualified for the Cup Final
- Paul, Liam, Remi, Clare, Pete, Brian Hostad and Isoldt. And congratulations to the winners on
the night:

  Cup Winner - Paul Murgatroyd                           Trophy Winner - Phil Johnston-Davies
Plate Winner - Team Mather                                 Vase Winner - Brian Slater

For anyone who has an interest in planning their first orienteering competition a score event is a
great way to start.  There are no actual courses to plan just the positioning of a certain number of
controls. Fancy having a go - let us know - we will give you all the guidance you need.
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LOG CHAMPION’S
EAST MIDLAND WINNERS

Ben   John  Hannah   Amanda    Tanya

WINTER SERIES

Andrew                    Liam

SCORE  CHAMPS

Amanda             Annie

FIGHT THE NIGHT

Paul                                Remmi

Dotty
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DATE  VENUE CLUB

  6 March   Longshaw   DVO

20 March 2016   Grimsthorpe   LOG

  3 April   Sherwood   NOC

  23 April   Hanging Hill   LEI

  24 April   Calke Park   DVO

  8 May   Southwell   NOC

   DATE     VENUE     CLUB

   31 March    BELTON     LOG

   7 April    REVESBY      LOG

   14 April    OSTLERS      LOG

   21 April    SOUTH
COMMON      LOG

    28 April    GREETWELL
HOLLOW      LOG

   5 May    CRANWELL      LOG
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               to new members

Francesca Olivadoti
                  Holly Haywood

  GRIMSTHORPE  20th  MARCH 2016

 Please come along and support your club - we will need helpers
on the day please contact Amanda Roberts.
Don’t worry you will still get to run.
                        amandaroberts1962@googlemail.com

Read her race report first!

Caption Please
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CALLING ALL JUNIORS BELOW 17 YEARS YOUR
CLUB NEEDS YOU. 10 TH APRIL 2016

      YVETTE BAKER TROPHY AT
   BEACON HILL LEI WWW. logonline.org.uk

Keep up to date with LOG on
Facebook –
Lincoln Orienteering Group

Twitter - @ LOGGERSLATEST

Web site – www.logonline.org.uk


